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PENN STATE MILITARY RECOGNITION
Village at Penn State WW II Veterans, Garrett “Mitch” Mitchell... pilot for Air
Force’s Air Transport Command, Laura Mitchell... registered nurse at Richmond
Army Hospital in Virginia, Leon Kneebone... paratrooper for the Army’s 11th
Airborne Division, and Alexander “Lew” Parry... navigator in B-29 aircraft for
the Army Air Corps were recognized on the field at the Penn State vs Indiana
football game on Saturday, November 16, 2019. In its eight year, Penn State Military
Appreciate Events Committee invited the residents to the game, on field recognition
and then to watch the game in the press box suite. It was a special day for the
veterans and their families.
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We have more veterans
at the Village
Lam Hood
Jerry Richter
Ron Coder
Jim Gray
Hod Nichols
Ted Taylor
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RAINFALL/
SNOWFALL
AT THE VILLAGE
by Marion Deppen

SNOWFALL
-

First in Class!

RAIN
October
16
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26-27
30-31

November
7
8
Coating on cars
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Flurries
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Poetry Corner

*Everyone is welcome to the Poetry Group the
3rd Wednesday of every month at 3pm in the Art Studio *

Mirror of Your Eyes
I thought that I had lost myself,
But much to my surprise,
I found myself, again,
In the mirror of your eyes.
		 ~ Written by Derald Stump
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MIMI BARASH COPPERSMITH
Mimi Barash Coppersmith
vowed to write a memoir of
her experiences – good and
bad – and has published
“Eat First, Cry Later.” A
short, inspiring read from
a first-generation college
grad and woman CEO,
the reader will find it a
meaningful experience.
Her last and 48th Lesson:
“Bring hope and courage to
others in these troubled times. That’s why we’re here.
That’s all we have: And it is enough.” All profits from the
sale of the book will be donated to The Pennsylvania State
University to support Study Abroad Scholarships in the
Donald P. Bellisario College of Communications.

New Process for Centre for
Performing Arts Ticket Requests
Beginning December 1, 2019, the Arts Ticket
Center will be streamlining the way we handle
your ticket requests for arts events at Penn State.
Instead of putting in your request with the front
desk at the Village, you will now be able to
contact Len Codispot-Anderson directly for
your ticketing needs. By calling Len directly
at 814-863-0389, he can discuss your seating
options, purchase your tickets and charge
your credit card all while waiving the per
ticket service charge typically associated with
purchasing tickets over the phone. We will
mail your tickets directly to you or keep them
at will call if we are less than 7 days away
from the performance date.
submitted by Len Codispot-Anderson

MEET JACOB NICHOLS
Meet Jacob Nichols!
I have been working in
the dining department
of The Village since
December of 2016. I
started as a sophomore
in high school with
one of my best friends
Tori Parsons. This was
my first job and I have learned so much from
it. I have also experienced a lot in my life while
working here. I traveled to Greece and Italy
in the summer of 2019 and I began pursuing
my career at Penn State for Animal Science. I
am supported by my parents and my sister at
home, as well as my cousin Madison who also
works in dining. I have one dog, a Pomeranian named Koda, and a parrot that was my
grandparents. When I am not working or at
school, I enjoy spending my time with friends.
I surround myself with supportive and positive
friends, many I have made while working here.
I enjoy working with all of my coworkers and
serving the residents any way I can!

THE ED VIEW
Now that we are winding down the
Capital Campaign that helped build
some of the new features at The Village
(e.g. Community Room, Palmer Park), I
wanted to reiterate our policy regarding
fundraising efforts at the Village. We still
have a variety of options available and
current needs to fulfill and will continue
to seek support from residents, as appropriate.
As most of you know, Paul Olivett is our Director of Gift
Planning and responsible for coordinating all fundraising
efforts whether they are driven by residents or staff. We are
a small community and I want to be conscious that we limit
the fundraising solicitations of our residents to things that
meet the needs of Villagers and align with the charitable
mission of Liberty Lutheran and VPS.
Therefore, I ask that you first discuss with me any project
or capital equipment idea you have that would require
fundraising at the Village. I work very closely with Paul on
these matters and our goal is to accommodate and support
requests that align with our needs. The Village also has
a strict “No Solicitation” policy so that we can protect
residents from unapproved solicitations and so that we
are consistent and accurate regarding needs and purposes
of any fundraising effort.
Thank you again for your continued support of The Village
and our fundraising efforts.
Ellen Corbin
Executive Director, The Village at Penn State
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BELLEFONTE ART MUSEUM

In keeping with our tradition, the
Bellefonte Art Museum will feature a
new exhibition in our Village Hallway
Gallery with an opening on Sunday
December 8. The reception from 2-4
includes refreshments. Three award
winning landscape artists will feature
works with a Winter Theme.
Beverly Klucher has been oil painting for 40
years and still finds joy in bringing back to
life a visually fulfilling moment.
Brienne M Brown left toxicology to raise her
first child and had the opportunity to paint
more consistently and specialize in Plein Air
watercolors. She finds beauty in everyday life,
the so called ‘mundane’ and ordinary people
going about their everyday lives inspire her.

NOVEMBER’S MEET AND GREET

Dana Brooks

Dorothy Brooks and
Betsy Taylor (emcee)

Eileen Leibowitz

Charlotte Snyder

Dan Stern (wife Eileen
not present)

Coralee Mason

Ted Trostle

Len and Elaine Ferrara

Charles and Miriam Smith

Dottie Clarke

Virginia Belser captures the essence of the
atmosphere to tell the story of the prevailing
mood of the place I’m painting. Depending
upon the conditions such as light, clouds, wind,
time of year, and time of day, she believes the
same location can be painted many times with
very different results.

GIVING TREE PROJECT

WINTER HOLIDAY MEMORIES

This year marks the 10th anniversary of our annual
Giving Tree Project. Over the years, Villagers, staff and
community friends have touched the hearts of local
families by working together with local schools, who
provide gift requests for children and their families who
are struggling financially. Our local schools and families
have been touched by the generosity of The Village at
Penn State; last year we exceeded our goal by donating
115 gifts! This year the Giving Trees will be located by
the elevator on the 1st floor Commons building and
in the Atrium Heath Care Center lobby. Each tree will
have numbered ornaments with specific gift requests
for items such as winter gloves, clothing and Christmas
wishes for toys and games. If you would like to participate, select an ornament and sign your name in the
Giving Tree Logbook. Please take an instruction sheet
outlining important dates and information. If you want
to participate but would like help shopping for gifts or
wrapping packages, please contact Village resident Kellie
Vogt, who has offered to help again this year. The Giving
Tree is a wonderful way for our Village family to support
the local community during the holidays.
If you have any questions, please contact Dana Gregg
at 814-235-8921 or dgregg@villageatpennstate.org

SUGGESTION BOX
The suggestion box has been put in the old
Lobby on the 1st floor of the Commons Building
for residents to make suggestions (not nasty
comments). Below is something that was written
and placed in the suggestion box by a resident.
“If you can’t say something nice, don’t say
nuthin’ at all. It seems to me that, in a place
where we all should know better, how many
residents don’t follow this simple rule of
courtesy. Just saying.”
		

~Anonymous resident
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CULINARY CORNER

The Village’s new
Executive Chef,
Matt Lambert
As a dedicated culinary professional I am excited
to be part of the established team at the Village
at Penn State. I look forward to maintaining
existing high quality standards while constantly striving to improve all aspects of the dining
experience.
I am a graduate of Johnson & Wales University
in Culinary Arts and Baking and Pastry Arts. I
have been directly involved in multiple restaurant and catering operations of various sizes
throughout my career. My culinary inspiration
is achieved by exceeding guest expectations
through the utilization of fresh ingredients, varied cooking techniques, and bold flavor combinations.
As Executive Chef I hope my contributions to
the current and future menus are received well
by all residents, visitors, and staff.
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PSU HOMECOMING PARADE

PLASTIC FANTASTIC
Plastic Fantastic* adorned
with 75 feet of bubble
wrap over three huge
pillows emphasized not
only the importance of
recycling plastic but also the
types of plastic that should
and should not be recycled.
He said, “If it’s a plastic bottle, jug or jar, it’s recyclable
in the Village. If it’s a plastic bag that can be stretched
and easily punctured with
one’s thumb, it, too, can be
recycled in The Village, at a supermarket or at Walmart.”
Plastic Fantastic expressed his appreciation for the
number of residents who have told him they are now
making a more determined effort to recycle.
Keep on rollin’!
*AKA Jim Tate, Chairman, Village Recycling Committee.
He is not related to Humpty Dumpty.
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Resident Flu shot update as of 11/6/19
56 residents reported they had a flu shot outside of the Village
81 flu vaccines were given to IL residents at the Village

ALBRECHT AUDIOLOGY
Albrecht Audiology would
like to introduce you to
our newest audiologist,
Dr. Rachel Rangel.
She recently moved from
Boston and has been
enjoying getting to know
her new community here in
State College. Dr. Rangel specializes in assessment
of hearing disorders and fitting hearing aids for a
wide variety of patients. She loves seeing people
light up when they are able to hear their friends
and family again. Dr. Rangel earned her Doctor
of Audiology degree from Northeastern University
and a Bachelor of Science degree in Speech and
Hearing Sciences from Purdue University. When
she’s not at the office, she enjoys spending time with
her husband and two sweet dogs, knitting sweaters,
and “collecting” more yarn than she’ll ever be able
to use!

NEW SEWING MACHINE
The Art Studio has a new sewing
machine. It is much newer, has a manual
and some extras. It is in the closet and can
be used. We are looking for someone
to adopt it and help other residents learn
to operate it. We also have had a lot of
thread and buttons given to the Art Studio
recently. If you are interested, please let
the desk know.
There will be a meeting in the Art Studio,
on December 12, at 2:00. We would like to
plan some new workshops and discuss
whatever ideas you have. The Village needs
some new residents who would like to help
coordinate new projects.
Please come or contact
Beth Ricker, 814-867-2740.

Please stop by to meet Dr. Rangel
on Wednesday, December 11th
between 9 AM and noon.
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ATRIUM NEWS
Congratulations to our Atrium staff! The Village at Penn State has been recognized as
a high performing short-stay rehab by U.S News and World Report. The new short-stay
rehab rating was added this year and will pay much greater emphasis on staffing levels
and quality. The new short-stay rehab rating will mirror how U.S. News rates hospitals
for procedures and conditions, with the company assigning nursing home a rating of highperforming, average or below average. These metrics will include sets of three claims-based
outcomes-re-hospitalizations, discharge to the community, and emergency department
visits- along with staffing levels, resident complaints, flu vaccination rates and more. This
is a great honor for our community. Please make a point to congratulate our Atrium staff!

PUMPKIN CARVING
This afternoon the Health Care Center residents were joined by members of Penn State’s
Business fraternity, Phi Chi Theta. Together the
residents and students carved 7 pumpkins. Excitement is building for this Thursday when over
80 children will visit to trick or treat.

“ROSIE THE RIVETER”
Village at Penn State Advantage Rehab
department teams up as “Rosie the Riveter”.
Now that’s an We Can Do It Attitude!
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TRICK OR TREAT PARADE
A group of over 80 children from Port Matilda and Corl Street
Elementary School were invited to attend a Halloween Parade at
the Health Care Center at The Village at Penn State. As Batman,
Princes Leia, a Circus Master and Clown piled out of the school bus
excitement began to grow. The residents dressed in costume were
ready to hand out treats to all the children. One of the 1st grade
students said “This is the best Halloween ever!” Our event has been
an annual tradition and looked forward to by staff, family members
and volunteers who all took part in making the event a success.

